
BECOME

 A  HOME  TRAV E L  AGENT
&  BU I L D  YOUR  OWN  ONL I N E  BUS I N E SS !

L OW  ANNUA L  F E E  NO  S TART  UP  F E E S .  

TH E  $69  
    TRAV E L  AGENT  PROGRAM

PERSONAL TRAVEL
AGENT PROGRAM



There are a few very general steps that are involved in
selling vacation travel. 
Perform marketing and advertising using contacts,
flyers, business cards, telephone calls, etc such that
prospective clients contact you wishing to purchase
vacation travel.You then use industry specific online
tools to find a cruise or land vacation that best suits the
customers desire. Note that we provide free training for
all online tools required.

Booking After Agreements/W9 are submitted: Upon
customer agreement, you then formally book the cruise
or land package with the appropriate cruise line or tour
operator. This can be done by any of the following
means:
Using online computer based cruise booking tools. These
tools may include cruise line specific websites and/or
online global distribution systems (consolidated
reservation systems).

Calling the Cruise Line or Tour Operator directly via
telephone giving the representative all pertinent
information necessary to book the cruise.

Contacting our TCS support department directly where
we will then book the cruise or land vacation for you on
behalf of your client. Note that you still will earn the
commission! After booking the cruise or land vacation,
and throughout the life-cycle of the booking (the time
from booking to when the customer actually travels), you
will monitor the booking for any issues that may arise. 

Note: We actually do this for you but it never hurts to
have additional quality assurance.

And finally, when the customer embarks upon their
cruise or land vacation, you will receive payment from us
via check in an amount commensurate with the agent's
share of the commissionable amount earned for booking
the vacation product. For more on this, please see the
section Getting Paid

Program Overview
Personal Travel Agent Overview

A PTA associate sells cruise and land vacation travel packages to their friends, family,
business associates, and anyone else who contacts you with a desire to experience either

cruise or land vacation travel. 
The PTA  associate works from their home (or another preferred place of business) and

performs all the tasks necessary to sell cruise and land (tours) travel
 just as if they were sitting at the office.

Business Cards
As a PTA associate, you should get business cards. We
have a business card provider that we recommend you
contact. It is Vista Print. We have a template file we can
send over to you such that you can give this file to your
business card provider.

Training And Support

WE WON'T LEAVE YOU OUT IN THE COLD! Professional
development is critical to being a successful V4F!
associate.  We offer online training at Travel Agent Portal
as well as a whole host of information which serves to
increase your knowledge-base. We have training articles,
marketing articles, specials, hot deals, webex training
videos, announcements, and more.

In addition to our extensive online support, we also offer
incredible "real world" training. As a PTA associate, you
will have opportunities to experience Cruise Ship travel
through agent familiarization trips and seminars at sea.
Did you know that Cruise Lines want you to travel so that
you can experience their product directly. Studies have
shown that this makes for more qualified travel
professionals. Furthermore, if you need any assistance
whatsoever, our support department is there to answer
any questions which may arise. Being a V4F! associate
means being engaged...which only serves to increase your
knowledge and in turn, your sales.  If You're Ready, Sign
Up Now!

If you are ready, or just want to get a bit more
information, then Click Here To Sign Up 

There is NO RISK whatsoever. And who knows, it just
might be the greatest opportunity you've ever
experienced.  After all, you are selling FUN! and getting
paid for it too.



We wanted to tell you about how we do some of
our business so that you have a place to start from
in your new business venture. It's important to
always have a frame of reference.

In the movie, Apollo 13, Commander Lovel said "all
I need is the earth in my window and I have a good
frame of reference" shortly before doing a thruster
burn after the engine had been cold shut down for
a trip around the moon. Did it work? Yes, they
made it back. 

We hope to provide you with many frames of
reference for you to build a healthy side business
in Travel. Even if you don't want to build a
business and just want to do this for fun, you can
still earn money. Did you know that?  It's true.

Earn up to $25 per referral per year they stay
enrolled as a Personal Travel Advisor, and get 5%
commission share out of our portion on all their
travels. It's a great way to build your own network
of friends earning on all your travels. Or, Sub
Agents helping you build your business.

AIR
To stay on top of your game on the ground, you
need the best experience in the air. We have
access to the most competitive air contracts in the
industry. When you book your first and business
class tickets we not only search for the best prices
but we manage the reservation so that changes,
delays or cancellations happen, you need only
make a phone call and the advisor can walk you
through the options that are available to you. 

With an online booking engine, you are forced to
go through a call center. "Really want that
experience?"OpulEssence Travel has access to
airlines and aircrafts of all sizes. Our team can
assist you with all your charter flights regardless of
the number of passengers and
destinations.Through Signature Travel network, we
partner with many of the world's top commercial
and private air carriers, car rental programs and
travel insurance providers to secure negotiated
fares, products and services.

LAND
Custom land voyages are often detailed and
complicated. They can span many cities, countries,
currencies, languages, contacts and more. That
said, to some, land-based travel is the most
immersive travel experience. We work to minimize
the burden, time and fatigue that can come with
travel planning and design.With our custom land
journeys, we promise to maximize every dollar of
your budget and guarantee fair pricing, which
includes preparing research notes and performing
due diligence on your behalf and carefully
preparing a customized proposal that is modified
and improved upon until perfect for you.We will
interview, qualify, and select one of our many
global partners to be our eyes, ears, and hands on
the ground while you are traveling in the country.
Our worldwide partnerships are the key to making
your adventures magical and we nurture those
relationships year round on behalf of our clients.

Welcome
H O W  W E  D O  B U S I N E S S  
     I N T E R N A L L Y



CRUISE

While OpulEssence Travel offers itineraries from
over 16 of the top cruise companies, our budget
and our six-star cruise clients experience full
travel consultant services. This means a
destination specialist is assigned to your itinerary
to help you choose shore excursions.Whether you
are deciding upon the cruise ship's prepackaged
excursions or considering a private tour on your
own, your consultant will help you decide which
are the best value and those you may want to
avoid.Your destination specialist can also arrange
private tours in any port city and build an itinerary
custom tailored to you. The six-star cruise lines
include Crystal Cruises, Regent Seven Seas,
Oceania, seabourn, Silversea and Sea Dream. We
partner with the world's leading luxury cruise lines
to custom-tailor your at-sea and port experiences.

We don't just stop with luxury. The Cruise Studio,
our main house brand, completes nearly 300
cruises bookings a year across a wide variety of
ship lines from Bahamas Paradise to Crystal.  

Becoming an outside agent with us means you are
helping us grow, gaining more commissions from
suppliers and build a valuable relationship no
matter if you do this for fun, or building a
retirement career.

This book will give you the details of the various
suppliers you'll have access to, and will also
hopefully inspire you grow your new business,
learn and earn.



We've partnered with one of the largest clearing houses of travel experiences in the nation to bring you
opportunities for truly rewarding Resort & Cruise FAM (Familiarization) Trips.

Just look below at one such vacation dream experience that you can have as a Travel Club Partner or as a
Cruise & Travel Agent.  These are rich experiences meant to help you learn about the different resort
properties around the world.

FAM Trip Readiness

WWW.YOUR WEBSITE.COM

Your luxury resort stay awaits you in paradise.  Accommodations are
good for up to 2 adults and 2 children, 12 years of age or under.



Grow your Business Fast

How To

By CoOp Marketing

Agent Guide 

For just $49 a year you get our assistance in
posting marketing pieces to your social media and

you also get access to Ensemble Marketing or
Signature Travel Network marketing pieces.

Build your business, or just foster trust in your
capabilities with our new CoOp Marketing.



Stay on top of Your Money
How To

Commission Tracking Made Easy

Agent Guide 

Maximize your connection to your clients, friends & family by staying
on top of the simple things. Get commission tracking easily. Know

what and when without having to ask.
$19 per year.  

Never lose track of your money.
Managed Client Services: Itinerary App, CRM client management,
marketing based on segmentation (client preferences), calling and

scheduling changes on your behalf - $39 per year.
They are YOUR clients, we're just acting as your Virtual

Management team.

CRM Cloud



Really Protect Yourself

How To

With better E & O insurance

Agent Guide 

Get $1 million dollar Errors & Omissions insurance 
$19 a year for $1000

$39 for $500 deductible

750 Club



Our Preferred List
CRUISE  SUPPL IERS



Our Preferred List
LAND  SUPPL IERS



MARKETING

EL ITE

MARKETING | MONEY | MARKET | SUCCESS! FOR MARKETERS

How to
sell online

SEPT | ISSUE 05

Reviews of the
latest gadgets 

Your info products at a higher price

T O  M A K E
M O N E Y  O N L I N E

T O  C O N V E R T
V I S I T O R S

5 WAYS

13
TRICKS



SUPPLIER

WEBINARS

SIGNET

UNIVERSITY

ENSEMBLE U



H O W  T O

A lovely read for people of all  ages.

J.  THOMPSON

IN  HOUSE

BASIC  TRAINING

I T A  N E T W O R K
T H E  C R U I S E  S T U D I O

O P U L E S S E N C E  T R A V E L


